Take advantage of next-generation communications technology with Windstream’s award-winning Allworx® phone system bundled with our advanced Voice over IP (VoIP) network solutions. Get data, voice and a phone system—all from one provider, on one monthly bill with Windstream IP Simple.

Concurrent with your network services agreement, there’s no upfront capital expense for your business. Windstream owns and manages the phone system equipment on your behalf and therefore, is always researching and frequently implementing new technologies to enhance business productivity.

**FEATURES**

- Perfect for small-to mid-sized businesses with up to 250 users per site (up to 100 sites)
- Includes auto attendant and Automatic Call Distribution (ACD), with real-time reporting and multi-party conferencing
- Award-winning Allworx® plug-and-play remote IP phones
- Unified messaging and presence management
- Ultimate mobility with Reach, bringing your Allworx® desk phone to your mobile device
- End-of-contract options available for the rental program, such as renewing at a negotiated rate, purchasing at fair market value or upgrading equipment

**BENEFITS**

- **Affordability:** Rent a new, feature-rich IP Simple VoIP phone system as an affordable operating expense, which can reduce or eliminate the need for capital expenditures and free-up dollars to grow your business. No capital outlay required.
- **Local Support:** Enjoy 24/7 proactive network management and support via our Network Operations Center (NOC). With Windstream’s locally based technical support, provisioning and upgrades are done quickly and efficiently.
- **A Converged Network:** Simplify your network and diminish telephony costs as SIP combines your voice and data onto one circuit. SIP trunks carry instant messaging, user presence information and other real-time unified communications (UC) services.

Note: All IP Simple bundles are subject to credit approval. IP Simple is only available in Windstream service areas. IP Simple is comprised of both network services and an Allworx® (a Windstream company) phone system rental.